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ABOUT THE ARTIST
Bo is a multimedial  artist currently (and presu-
mably cotinuously) living, working and study-
ing in Switzerland. They were born (came out of 
his mother) on 15th of January 1997 in Liptovský 
Mikuláš, Slovakia  and reborn (came out to their 
mother) on the 3rd of December 2020 in Lucerne, 
Switzerland. Bo would describe himself above all 
as an anarchist. They are queer and a non-binary 
trans* person. 
Bo has been living in Swizerland since 2013 and 
started studying at the HSLU department Design 
and Art, in the field of Art Education, in 2018. 
The main toppics of his works are gender, an-
ti-fascism and christianity. They enjoy storytel-
ling, especially in the genre of science-fiction and 
fantasy. In the last year, Bo shifted from his usu-
al medium - painting - towards photography and 
threedimensional costume construction heavi-
ly influenced by post- and transhumanist  theo-
ries and science-fiction classics such as Star Trek, 
Matrix and Alien.  Bo is very much enjoying this 
artistic development and is excited to see what 
happens to him next. 
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I AM MADE OF MEMORIES
This performance and the instalation it was a part 
of took place in 2020 and tracks the story of three 
generation of my ancestors. 
There are several „stations“ dedicated to these 
people - A wall with photographs and a coat for 
my great-grandfather, a living room like setting 
with chairs and a teapot for my gandparents , a 
chessboard for my father and a bunch of keys for 
my mother. Visitors can chose a station which 
they are drawn to the most and depending on 
their choice, they get to hear a story from the life 
of one of my ancestors. 
Through stories about my great-grandfather I 
thematize the Second World War, the Holocaust 
and the anti-fascist resistance in Slovakia.  In the 
portfolio I also include my translation of a new-
spapers article my great-grandfather wrote ab-
out his imprisonment on account of his participa-

tion in the  resistance. 
Through stories about my grandparents I explore 
my thoughts on educating and raising the next ge-
neration, family and also my struggle with christ-
ianity. 
Through stories about my parents I thematize the 
communist regime in Czechoslovakia, the Cold 
War and the Velvet Revolution.
Connecting these elements are red foil ‚intesti-
nes‘ coming out of a gypsum cast of the left half 
of my body which is seated on a bench. There are 
roses laying in the empty human shell. My body 
serves as a monument to the lives and deaths of 
those that came before me. 
This is me at my most vulnerable. 

A (largely biographical) set of reflections about privilidge, guilt, respon-
sibility, death, life, war, freedom and will to do better.



Keys of a protestor Cross of a believer Coat of a partisan







The Road to Ilava
A translation of a newspaper article written by 
Matej Štepita
released in the 46th edition of a Slovak newspa-
per Cieľ, 14. 11. 1974
[with explanatory additions]
The hearty yearnings and efforts of the Slovak people to free themselves from 
the fascist cage root deep. The work of brave people - workers, farmers and pro-
gressive intelligentia, was crowned by the success in the famous SNP [Slovak 
National Uprising]. The more obstacles there were, the more struggle there was, 
the bigger the resistance agains the regime, the bigger the ambition to reach the 
goal - to be free. Among those who greatly aided the rich harvest in the fall of 
1944 were also teachers. The statistics about punishment transfers, dismissal 
from service and imprisonment are a proof to that. 
Illegal work before the uprising was not easy. We were putting ourselves in dan-
ger and our families in hardship. But not even the pushback that forced the 
uprising into the mountains could keep me away from this work. On the con-
trary, it was necessary to show even more effort and courage - supplying the 
partizans with food and winter clothing in the mountains. In November, the 
higher-set summits were already covered in snow…
16th November was a beautiful autumn day in Kysuce [a region in north-wes-
tern Slovakia]. Early in the morning someone abruptly knocked and entered the 
house. They were a gendarme (a policeman) and a member of the HG [Hlinka 
Guard, a militia of the far-right clerofascist Slovak People’s Party]. 
They asked my wife where I was, because they apparently came to secure me on 
the order of the commander in chief of the HG. 
„He went to town,“ was the brisk response. The apparent tranquility and indif-
ference of my wife was making them uneasy and they were not quite sure how 
to proceed. She had some experience as to how to act in such situations - we 
have already had a house search and an investigation. 
I made an end to their confusion when I appeared in the doorway. To my gree-
ting, they answered with: „On the order of the commander in chief, we are 

arresting you.“ To me, questioning why, the cop just shrugged and the guards-
men tossed in: „Rebels belong to Ilava!“
I was supposed to get ready quickly. I gave my wife messages for my friends. 
Without actually crying ,but with tears in her eyes, she accompanied me out-
side. She was quietening the little crying Ďurko [Juraj, Matejs second born]. 
On the way, we saw familiar faces and with clenched fists they would comment: 
„You won’t be in there for long!“
We stopped at the police station where I was handcuffed upon the request of 
the Hlinka guardsman. Being put into chains made me feel humiliated, but my 
defiance and hatred towards the usurpers were greater than shame. We left in 
a train to Žilina. 
In Žilina an unforgettable moment took place, actually two of them. People 
were swarming like ants in an anthill. In the muddle, I suddenly hear yelling: 
„Daddy! Dad!“
My older son, Miťko [Matej], third grader on a grammar school in Žilina, which 
he commuted to by train daily. Getting on the train to Kysucké Nové Mesto he 
saw me. But the guardsman remorselessly pushed him away. Despite all that, 
he managed to hug me and when he saw that I was handcuffed he started to 
cry heartbreakingly, wich evoked wonder and shock in the people passing by. 
„I was very sorry and sad.“ He used to tell me after I came back home. We were 
all sad. This episode still, after thirty years, makes him contemplate the perver-
sion of humanity. 
We got onto the train in direction Bratislava. The train was stuffed with people 
and was going in a snail tempo. In the train, the guardsman accompanying me 
winged a seat from someone. I was standing next to him and looking through 
a window at the buildings, a park (now Sedláčkov Sad), a craftsman estabish-
ment.
My vision focused instantly. I saw a gallows where the partisan Anton Sedláček 
was executed. The pace of the train slowed down even more so that people 
would not be spared a view of this horrible creation! Yesterday we agreed, that 
we would not go to Žilina as long as Sedláček still hangs on the gallows. No one 
from our group went, only I was not spared this monstrosity. I was filled with 
bitterness. The scene at the station with my son and the glance at the hanging 
corpse were haunting me the whole way and during my stay in Ilava.  
We were getting out in the infamous Ilava shortly before 5 PM. All sorts of 
thoughts were racing through my head as I was entering the prison through a 



massive iron gate. And here my companion finally freed me from the handcuffs. 
He was not afraid that I would run away anymore. 
Through the courtyard we came into the „admission room“ where convicts of 
all ages were waiting. We had to wait a long time in front of the bars. Behind the 
bars it was also busy. Those who have been here for several days, even weeks, 
were curious about the new „batch“. Suddenly I hear a familiar voice: „Maco, 
maco [short for Matej, also colloquial word for a bear], welcome among us.“ I 
came closer to the bars and who do I see - Ján Trančík from Trnava. He gave me 
brief instructions: „Give me everything you’ve got in your pockets.“
I cautiously emptied my pockets - money, a knife, a wristwatch and some piece 
of paper. Among the men from Trnava there were two more familiar colleagues: 
Brezina, Nimrichter. 
It took more than two hours for me to get processed. They found out my per-
sonal data, my Address, they checked me from head to toe and were surprised, 
when I only had a handkerchief and some knick-knacks. A guard took charge 
of me and escorted me to a „comfy“ cell in the first floor to the right from the 
latrine. The cell was roughly 3x4 meters big and was really comfortably equip-
ped; two iron beds, on them dirty, torn mattresses and a rusty bucket. The small 
window (also barred) was built towards the courtyard. The only thing I saw 
through it were the barren treetops. 
The loneliness started to fog my thoughts. I did not sleep in the night. I could 
hardly wait for the morning to come.
At 7 AM a very interesting number in the morning routine took place: „the bu-
cketing.“ What piled up in the buckets throughout the day and night was took 
to the latrine in the morning and in the evening. Every prisoner was waiting for 
this moment. 
My solitude did not last long. In the evening the guard brought in a man in civil 
clothing, around fifty years old. He was speaking to me in broken Czech, but 
he was probably a common informer. He started to curse the Germans, he said 
they caught him trying to run away from a prisoner camp. They took him away 
in the morning and maybe he tried his luck in another cell. 
After about a week I was finally able to go outside for a walk in the prison cour-
tyard. A friend, Janko Trančík, approached me carefully and at once he started 
to lecture me about my carelessness. Among the things I quickly gave him upon 
my arrival in Ilava was a paper with a list of the items that were handed over to 
the captain of the partisans. Janko, I was often thinking about this moment. I do 

not know what would have happened if they found it on me. 
Even after thirty years, I think fondly back to Kysuce. I think about comrades 
Marušiak, Macášek, Kapinaj, Hlásnik, Gardenich, Franka and others, who were 
transferred to Kysuce as a punishment. 
Also you, comrade director Matis. Under your silent approval I managed to un-
dermine the nationalist (meaning chauvinistic) thinking of the whole teaching 
staff and I educated everybody according to the guidelines of the Radio Mo-
scow - even my MŠANO [Ministry of Education and National Enlightenment]
letter, in which the disciplinary actions agains me were introduced, stated so. 
Finally, I would like to speak to those of you, whom we were raising according 
to the guidelines of the aforementioned radio during the war. We were forty - 
forty-five years old. Not young, not old. In this age there is still enough bravery 
and determination, but also balance, responsibility - the essential qualities in 
serious and responsible work. People of said virtues will overcome even the 
biggest obstacles and will reach their goal. You are taking over the important 
positions of the older ones. But never forget the message of the famous SNP, 
especially in the current times. Today, more than ever there is need for courage 
and balance, determination and responsibility, so that you can fairly stand trial 
before those, who will one day come after you.



^ 
Postcard shows a prison in Ilava which served as 
„detention camp for the enemies of the Slovak 
state“ during the Second World War

>
Back of the postcard with signatures of my grand-
father’s fellow inmates who have survived the in-
prisonment in Ilava up until its liberation in 1945

May they rest in peace



^
Great-grandfather

>
Great-grandparents Anna and Matej
wedding photograph





THE HUMAN NATURE OF SIN 
AND REPENTANCE

I consider myself a secual christian. While being 
agnostic, i acknowledge the ways in which christ-
ianity shaped my understanding of the world and 
my morals. I am actively trying to explore and 
change this conditioning because it comes hand 
in hand with opression, colonial mindset, exter-
nal and internalised hate of  queernes and giving  
up personal autonomy in favour of being control-
led by an unkind god. 
In this work i quote famous paintings with topics 
of christianity or use common christian icons and 
change them visually to point out possible inter-
pretations of biblical stories that contradict the 
popular understanding of the canon. 
By changing the meaning I am not trying to re-
form christianity, I don’t think that’s possible. I 
merely wish to point out that the Bible is an an-
cient scripture and should not be taken too lite-

rally or point out instances, where the Bible was 
purposefully mistranslated just to fit more into 
the dogmatic wiews of the organized religion 
(e.g. the „man shall not lie with a man as he does 
with a woman“ is a relatively new translation. Ol-
der translations of the Bible show that this pas-
sage actually speaks out against pedophilia, not 
homosexuality. Or the falsely interpreted story 
of Sodom and Gomorra, where the two towns, 
from my point of view very clearly, get estroyed 
on account of rape, and yet again, not homose-
xuality or promisuity). The focus is alway on the 
human factor in the religion, which dictates how 
the belief evolves and if it turns destructive. 
This series is constantly evolving and almost all 
of the paintings are works in progress.
This is me at my most reflected. 



The Awakening of 
Adam
(2019)
260x175 cm
acrylic and oil on canvas

Eve, in place of God, awa-
kening Adam’s self-awa-
reness by handing him 
the forbidden fruit, thus 
making him fully human

reference to the Creati-
on of Adam (1508-1512), 
Sistine Chaple fresco by 
Michelangelo



The Son 
(2019)
70x80 cm
acrylic + oil on canvass 
with a gypsum structure

Selfportrait with a halo 
of barbed wirde inste-
ad of a crown of thorns, 
holding an apple that is 
missing a bite. 

reference to Selfportrait 
of Albrecht Dürer (1500) 
and the icon of Christ 
Pantocrator



Matt and the Angel
(2020)
140x100 cm
newspaper and gypsum 
structures,fabric, wool,  
acrylic and oil on can-
vass
passages of Gospel of 
Matthew copied on old 
newspapers, placed in a 
gypsum hand cast

Concentrating on the 
power of genuine con-
nection between two 
people instead of dicta 
by scripture

 reference to the Inspi-
ration of Saint Matthew 
(1602) by Michelangelo 
Merisi Da Caravaggio





sketchbook pages
marker and red acrylic 
on paper in following 
order: 

Mater Dolorosa 

Pietà

Maria Lactans

the Dead with no Halos 

Crucified







DIE 10 GEBOTE
(Schreibseminar 2019)
Dann sprach Gott alle diese Worte: 
Ich bin der HERR, dein Gott, der dich aus dem Land Ägypten geführt hat, aus 
dem Sklavenhaus.
A dere Stell wördi gärn drah errinere dass sech die Konversation ahgäblech 
zwöschenem Mah ond em brännende Busch abgspellt het. 
Du sollst neben mir keine anderen Götter haben.
Das esch e steili Ahforderig. Denn tauchsch als Gott inere Region uuf, wo es 
siit jahrtuusige scho iiheimischi Götter git ond verlangsch vo Lüt so z tue, als 
wärsch de einzige? Fräch. 
Du sollst dir kein Kultbild machen und keine Gestalt von irgendwas am Him-
mel droben, auf der Erde unten oder im Wasser unter der Erde. 
Wenn dass Katholike ghöret…
 Du sollst dich nicht vor ihnen niederwerfen und ihnen nicht dienen. Denn 
ich bin der HERR, dein Gott, ein eifersüchtiger Gott: Ich suche die Schuld der 
Väter an den Kindern heim, an der dritten und vierten Generation, bei denen, 
die mich hassen: doch ich erweise Tausenden meine Huld bei denen, die mich 
lieben und meine Gebote bewahren.
Lueg. Ich verstahs. Mer het Angscht vo allei sii, Angscht vo dem uusgschlose 
z sii oder vo Lüt ghasst z werde. Aber du döfsch Mönsche eifach ned of die 
Art emotional erpresse, esch nor schäbig. Ächti Liebi tuet mer andersch ahgah. 
Bem nöchste mol viellicht besser met nere Frau zerscht as Date gah bevor sie 
met dim Erschgebonige schwangerisch, ond sie es Chind lahsch lo erziehe, wo 
för Tod i dim Name vorgseh ehsch. 
Oder droff verzichte en Vater dzue z zwinge zom der sin eigene Sohn opfere 
zom sin Glaube a dech z bewiise? Wer ersch als erschtes met de Idee vom güe-
tige Gott cho? Met ehm sötti mech au no onderhalte.  
Du sollst den Namen des HERRN, deines Gottes, nicht missbrauchen; denn 
der HERR lässt den nicht ungestraft, der seinen Namen missbraucht.
Das cheggi volkomme. Ich has au ned gärn wenn Lüt min Name is Muul näh-
met aber das esch gottverdammt nomol offesechtlech e leeri Drohig.
Gedenke des Sabbats: Halte ihn heilig! Sechs Tage darfst du schaffen und alle 
deine Arbeit tun. Der siebte Tag ist Ruhetag, dem HERRN, deinem Gott ge-

weiht. An ihm darfst du keine Arbeit tun: du und dein Sohn und deine Toch-
ter, dein Sklave und deine Sklavin und dein Vieh und dein Fremder in deinen 
Toren. Denn in sechs Tagen hat der HERR Himmel, Erde und Meer gemacht 
und alles, was dazugehört; am siebten Tag ruhte er. Darum hat der HERR den 
Sabbat gesegnet und ihn geheiligt. 
Ich weiss gar ned wo ahknöpfe.
Ich wär ja am Ahfang gar ned dagäge gsi, solang es au i Ordnig esch wemmer 
mehreri Täg usserhalb vom Sabbat au nüt macht, aber denn hesch Sklaverei 
müese iebringe.
Grad vorher hesch dech no dröber profiliert, dass du Sklave os Ägypte befreit 
hesch, aso was söll eigentlech de Dräck? Das esch nor inkonsequänti Politik.
Ehre deinen Vater und deine Mutter, damit du lange lebst in dem Land, das 
der HERR, dein Gott, dir gibt.
Zom Glöck staht nüt vo fremde Müttere, susch hättet Jungs os de Primar spö-
ter alli s ernschthaftes Problem. 
Du Solls nicht Töten. 
Im Gronde korräkt, es tönt eifach komisch, wenns vo der chummt, verstahsch?
Du sollst nicht die Ehe brechen.
Wedermol im Grunde korräkt. Wie stahts met i Chauf neh  e främdi Ehe z 
bräche i dem mer e Jungfrau unbefleckt empfange laht?  Gedanke dzue?
Du sollst nicht stehlen.
Wenn das Katholike ghöret…
Du sollst nicht falsch gegen deinen Nächsten aussagen. 
Du sötsch öberhaupt ned uussage. Snitches get stitches. 
Du sollst nicht das Haus deines Nächsten begehren. Du sollst nicht die Frau 
deinen Nächsten begehren, nicht seinen Sklaven oder seine Sklavin, sein Rind 
oder seinen Esel oder irgendwas, was deinem Nächsten gehört.
Wemmer Sklave het tuet mer realistisch gseh bereits das letschte Gebot verlet-
ze wenn mech Frogsch, aber mer zwoi händ bekanntlech eh extrem diversi 
Vorstellige vo Moral.
Ich tue eifach immer weder drah stuune, wie oft mer sech cha wederspräche, 
obwohl mer nor mol 10 eifachi Regle wott zrächtlegge.  Wahnsinn. 
Aber offensechtlech esch der Homosexualität ziemli egal, bi schiinbar met 
falscher Propaganda uufgwachse.  
Du sollst nicht stehlen…
Luschtige siech. 





THE RED YEAR
The Red Year spreads over the pages of a A5 note-
book in a red cover I bought in early 2020. It evolves 
simultaneously to the Electro-Evils series which 
was inspired by some of the sketches.
I evolved an obsession with pure red colour. It’s 
raw, somehow almost violent, and resonates with 
the rawness i feel in my body and mind, which is 
where I draw my power from. And I draw power 
from finally not being ashamed of my own aesthe-
tic, which has often been deemed too dark and bru-
tal. When I chose to decide my artistic strategies 
for myself and not for others, I unlocked a strong 
feeling of autonomy. Not only as an artist, but as a 
person too. No one gets to dictate my mind or my 
body.
This is me at my strongest.





















ELECTRO-EVILS
Electro-Evils - as they are commonly referred to, 
although this name is misleading, since the Elec-
tro-Evils are not naturally evil and not all of their 
bodily modifications are on the basis of electro-
nics - are cyborgs that live among humans in the 
megacity Migdal Bavel.  Many Electro-Evils pur-
sue physical changes to their bodies with electro-
nical or biological implants, but it‘s not the physi-
cal optimization that makes them who they are. 
Electro-Evils are born as such. 
The science-fiction narrative takes us to the Ga-
briel District of megacity Migdal Bavel on 15th 
of January in the year 161 After Earth, where Dr. 
Matthew Fox is appointed as the leading resear-
cher for the Electro-Evils Project (launched by 
the C.O.M. Foundation). His task consists of mo-
nitoring and collecting evidence about the life of 
the Electro-Evils, withouth directly contacting 

them. Matt disregards this rule and builds a close 
friendship with one of them - Decay. Through De-
cay he also gets to know the other cyborgs and 
realises, that his work and work of other people 
in the Electro-Evils Project and the whole C.O.M. 
Foundation is used to opress and persecute the 
cyborgs and keep them away from human com-
munities, although they are not per-se dangerous 
(as C.O.M. Foundation claims)  and only ever emp-
loy violence as a mean of self preservation. 
Learning and understanding more about what it 
means to be Electro-Evil, Matt realises that he re-
lates to the lived experience of the Electro-Evils 
more than he does to the ‚human experience‘. Af-
ter a lenghtly conversation with Decay, Matt bu-
ilds an incubator in his lab where he encloses him-
self for  several days. On the 3rd of December 161 
AE, they are reborn as Simulacrum. 



C.O.M. Foundation tries to cover up Simulacrums 
transformation, classifying it as a security breach. 
Simulacrum promptly disappears from the public 
view out of fear of incarceration (or worse ) at the 
hands of the security division of the C.O.M. Founda-
tion. 
The research facility in Gabriel District is destroy-
ed but Simulacrums partner and coworker Dr. 
Adam Young manages to salvage the hard disk of 
a computer, where Simulacrums data about the 
Electro-Evils Project were saved. Adam, with Si-
mulacrums consent, partialy leaks the data online 
and the story quickly gains publicity. For the first 
time, humans show public solidarity with the Elec-
tro-Evils, demanding same rights for everybody in 
Migdal Bavel.  The public pressure leads to dissolu-
tion of the C.O.M. Foundation. 
After the danger from the C.O.M. Foundation no lon-
ger seems imminent, Simulacrum comes out of hi-
ding and presumably spends the rest of their life 
with Adam, building a strong, sensitive and welco-
ming community for Electro-Evils and humans ali-
ke. 

„You have to understand that our existence is not a choice. It is a choice to pur-sue changes to our physical forms, but that isn‘t what being Electro-Evil is about. Some of us make the deci-sion to change our bodies so that they match our percep-tion of ourselves, some of us don‘t, but that doesn‘t defi-ne our identities.  I chose to optimize my body, but I was born Decay.“
- Decay to Simulacrum on Decays 15th rebirthday 



Signature:

SUBJECT #FF0000

Name: Simulacrum (formerly Dr. Matthew Callum Fox) 

Classification: renegade, extremely dangerous, engaged in sub-
versive activity against the C.O.M. Foundation, wanted alive for 
questioning

Former Affiliation:  - The C.O.M Foundation
    - The Electro-Evils Project
     Task: research, monitoring and 
     data analysis in Gabriel 
     District in Migdal Bavel
     Security Clearance: Green

Location: currently unknown, disappeared 03.12.161 AE

Known Associates: Dr. A Young, Dr. N. Grey, Decay

^ The first and the last entry about Simulacrum 
in the C.O.M. Foundation database
> Photograph and signature from Simulacrums 
C.O.M. Foundation ID card



PESTILENCE
C.O.M. Foundation database en-
try, 08.09.160 AE.: 

Pestilence is a host to an alien 
virus. The virus does not seem 
to be greatly affecting Pestilen-
ce’s own body functions apart 
from the apparent change in the 
blood colour, which now seems 
to be black. It seems however, 
that Pestilence’s skin is relea-
sing some kind of a neurotoxin 
which seems to be lethal to the 
people who touch them skin to 
skin. Pestilence can also spread 
the neuro-toxin through air as a 
defense mechanism when under 
extreme amounts of stress. This 
way Pestillence killed 8 soldiers 
of the C.O.M. Foundation extrac-
tion team. Do not approach. 

CLASSIFICATION: 
dangerous, abilities too chaotic 
to be employed, better left alone





DISTORTION

C.O.M. Foundation database en-
try, 27.11.160 AE.:

Distorion merged with a space-ti-
me anomaly which destabilized 
atoms of her  body, which are 
now in a state of constant flow. 
Due to this, she can theoretically 
pass through objects but usually 
it just makes holding things more 
complicated, as they tend to fall 
as soon Distortion’s atoms shift. 
The flow of her physical form 
complicates her health. Problems 
include weight loss, trouble bre-
athing, night sweats and musc-
le spasms. Distortion likes doing 
things that do not require the use 
of hands too often, such as rea-
ding. Although Distortion seems 
harmless, like other Electro-Evils, 
she is not to be approached. 

CLASSIFICATION: 
harmless, no employable abili-
ties, possibly subversive tenden-
cies





DECAY

C.O.M. Foundation database en-
try, 13.01.160 AE.:

Research points to the fact that 
Decay acts as a connection bet-
ween other Electro-Evils. They 
are best described as a de facto 
criminal gang boss and are known 
to collect ressources and iforma-
tion against the C.O.M. Founda-
tion. 
Although Decays cells deterio-
rate at a faster-than-usual rate 
which puts them in constant need 
of body optimization and makes 
them physically harmless, they 
pose by far the biggest threat to 
the Foundation and to the society 
of Migdal Bavel. It is only to assu-
me that Decay is very experien-
ced in extortion, riot organisa-
tion, drug trafficking and general 
criminal activity. Avoid contact at 
all costs.

CLASSIFICATION: 
criminal,   anarchist, extremely 
dangerous





PREDATOR
C.O.M. Foundation database entry, 
07.07.160 AE.:

Predator was engineered to be a 
super weapon. He has enhanced 
strenght, increased visual acuity 
and hearing, higher stamina and 
rapid healing. Predator escaped 
from a C.O.M. Foundation research 
centre in the Michael District in 
Migdal Bavel, wiping out the ent-
ire security team in the process. 
Before escaping into the moun-
tains, Predator brutaly executed 
the researchers who tried to im-
plant a C.O.M. microchip into his 
brain, leaving their bodies as a 
warning in front of the entrance of 
the research facility. According to 
our recend findings Predator now 
has partial control over the supply 
route in eastern Gabriel District. It 
is very plausible, that he current-
ly works as a mercenary for De-
cay.  Predator never showed any 
mercy and will react to any kind of 
disturbance with lethal violence. 
DO NOT APPROACH UNDER ANY CIR-
CUMSTANCES!!!

CLASSIFICATION:  
supersoldier, murderer, extreme-
ly dangerous





MOUTHBREATHER

C.O.M. Foundation database 
entry, 29.03.160 AE.:

Mouthbreather lives a so-
litary life usually hiding in 
abandoned buildings or the 
sewer system. They have 
exeptional hearing so it’s al-
most impossible to sneak up 
on them, since they will run 
and hide when disturbed. 
Mouthbreather only feeds on 
liquids and can survive seve-
ral weeks without food due 
to their slow metabolism but 
doesn‘t seem to have any ot-
her enhanced abilities. 
They have been observed 
doing activities such as 
painting or sewing although 
it is not clear why they do 
it. Mouthbreather does not 
seem to engage with other 
Electro-Evils much but is still 
to be monitered and is under  
suspicion of collaborating 
with Decay. 

CLASSIFICATION: seemingly 
harmless but unpredictable, 
no employable abilities





< Simulacrums incubator
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Electro-Evils is the final project of my BA studies 
at the HSLU and is still evolving. The whole story 
will be released online in June 2021.
For those who didn‘t yet make the connection, 
this is a story about my journey of finding out I 
am trans* and learning to be who I always was. I 
used to see out and proud trans* people on the in-
ternet thinking „I wish that was me, I wish I was 
trans*“, not realizing, that such a wish usually 
means that a person already is trans*. For such 
a long time I yearned for another life although I 
didn‘t even posess the vocabulary to give my ye-
arning a name. It took years for me to finally allow 
myself to grow and to change and to become.  And 
I will never ever go back into the closet. 
Me outing myself changed everything. Me outing 
myself saved my life. 
This is me at my most true to myself. 


